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AHE GATE OF HEAVEN. The surveys and calculations for the The Grangers. SKETCHES OF NORTH Carolina. I am reminded that rMr.projected tunnel between France and . rassT . wThe last issue of the Sparta TimesThe gate was open. I saw the lisrht very nnteraisbet boaEngland are being quietly but actively

"When Ocean is Earth's grave, and a nop.
posed
By rock shallow, the leviathan.
Lord of the shoreless sa and watery world.
Shall wonder at his boundlessness of realm."

Which streamed from the place bo of oae of oar saoum i
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t i -Planter has some effective remarks upon
this order, from which we extract the foU

proceeded with. The company having Filled withWhere the blood-washe- d saints do walk in the scheme in charge are ' said to have T"-- T nnanijuinn of his oOca, he

THE PICTURE ON WHICH AMI-DA- S

AND BARLOW GAZED.

Magnificence of the Forest Trees A
8ea of Silver in a Ring of Emerald

The True "OldWoxld."

"t auenosu s sailiUa Boaster ia hisJ . A a -

owing:
"We are not a Granger, but we are an

white.
O'er Death and Hell victorious.

advocate for them or any other organizar--
BATES OF HCBCHIPTION

And the harpers harped on the glassy sea,
And the saints their palms were waving,

Each one saying, "He died for me.

plenty ot money and liberal charter.
They expect to demonstrate the feasibili-
ty of a tunnel so strongly that they will
have no difficulty in getting, in addition
to subsides from France and England,
any funds they may need.

tion looking to the advancement of our
farming interest, and while, if we are comWEEKLY WATCHMAN.... m.r Ofmm The Saviour, who ever is saving, TOA MAGNIFICENT TRIBTUE

RALEIGH.petent, we would not presume to dictateAnd I heard the song as it rose and rang Iwhat they should or should not do, butO'er the hills of heavenly glory; 1 he idea of a tunnel under the sea na
'Twas Ifoses and Jesus of whom they sang, we claim the right as public journalist
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And the Cross was all the story. turally strikes the popular imagination,
and most people fancy to pass under the
V li-- l- 't .

jTjT" V 11 w lr"H by taw
candidates began, awd asVr that cease tk grat-
ing in the usual and regular order. Wbea herstceemfobagaa to strip for the wager of hat-U- e

the new-bor- n squire, inxeed of taming hkback according to the good old faaeiua u7 oarpeace gaardiana, or permitting hisMwJf to to
earned off with s show of gssale vmissius. as
was sometimes done, marched promptly to the
front, asal sternly commanded the peace la the
name of the 8Ut a. Ko sStewSie. tosag paid to
this reasonable nosnsaapd, and tbe crowd begin-
ning to hoade him and tell him to stand asTaad
sea fair play, he sprang in between the coashe-lant-s,

drew a home-mad- e bowie, with a blade
about eight in length, and exclaimed, --Look
hare, gantleaaea .' l am a peace SJln, daly an--

to speak our opiuion of hat they or any
other organization do or do not do; andThe gate wasahot The Judgment day

VIRGINIA AND THE C IRQ LIN AS.

A "Law Abtdin' Moo' 'sad an Officer of
the Law "Doty Appointed.

NUMBER 2.

we venture an opinion on the subjectHad passed, and the world was burn in
The offered Cross was no more the way

Augusn jnan net requires to narrow in
tbe bowels of the earth to depths hitherto
unknown. As regards the Channel this
is a mistake. For instance there will be

" 50n Month
For a Wicked world s returning.

Such was tbe scene presented to these us

Englishmen on that Jaly day. as
they surveyed our eon tineat two hundred
aud ninety Tears ago. Tbe story of the
great Raleigh fs efforts to people It, and the
ate of bis colonists, will set be further fol-

lowed. These attempts perished by the ous

blow which laid their great author
In the dust.

HIE CRIME WAS PATRIOTISM.

tbe offence of U others, least forgiven and
most bloodily punished by weak or wicked
tyrants. Bat history has amply avenged
him. His splendid intellect, large attain-
ments, high courage chivalrous devotion
noble character and pure patriotism shine all
the brighter ia the annals of English glory
by the toil of his mean, corrupt and slob- -
tiA-- g ter..

There is no character in English history
that takes a stronger grasp upon the imagi-
nation of the American people especially
the youth than does that of Raleigh. The
age io wl ich be lived was tbe very heyday,
of what may be termed utilitarian chivalry.
The fantastic freaks and fancies of knight

whicht at this time, is agitating their minds
no little, and that is direct transportation
of cotton to Liverpool, middle men, cheap
tMn.nn.l.tinn nl. Tltfr aruuL f L.!! J

The Saviour is saving no more for ayeADVERTlMtt RATES : a far smaller distance between the roof ofKo more qis love bestowing, can imagine no ereae in this world morew floniu (1 inch) One insertion $100 the submarine tunnel and the surface ofThe rejectors, dying, eternally die,V " two " 1.60 ingfine warehouses rummg a line of , 1Z :V T?-VF- Z? ST?the water than there is between the roofFor the wrath of the Lamb is glowing.t, fnr . greater number of insertions Bat the song goes on in that world above. steamers to Liverpool, establishing .gen UrZH uimeii;riv mm ViinnU Jl ISSbJj, nad J

Sine to to fooled with. Now the font
a lick in ear mrtmrnt I'll Am.jL--t Koecial notices 26 par cent, more of the sub-Alpin- e tunnel and the summit

of Mount Cenis. It is hardly necessaryAnd the Lamb His people is leadine. cies of their own at all ptfn markets, ke. tbey first approached it sW lm 1584Uitwlu advertisement. Reading noUce And the fount of Life is the fount of Love, now, our numDie opinion is. tuai tnev are ua tne or Julv. this litt e comnanv. nn- -. ... - w - - l ; - - : -- - r -lino for each end every insertion6 cenurper Where the Shepherd His flock is feeding der the command of Phillip Amidas andgoing just a little too tar,. As we said, the law was vindicated by the shining steal at
to say that the tunnel must be excavated
greatly below the bottom of the sea, so
that its roof should be of such thickness as

Vt . W. xiOLDEN.
we are in favor of them and think they Authur Barlow, entered Hatteras Inlet

Their authors were let down into the white
her tealoos servant, sad the fight
ss indefinitely as Felix's repentance. Z. B. V.can do a vast deal of goo J. but we do

sand, they turned their
.

expectant eyes west- -
S 1 a mm

to be thoroughly impervious to water.
There is, indeed, something rather awful think they will fall into a "Treat error if

they go to trying to build fire warehouses
and run lines of steamers to Liverpool, ect ,

waia, ana io : a strange, unknown world
was before them : a long sweep of coast de TRUE AS QOSPEL.in tbe idea that millions upon millions of

Governor Hendricks
9

la4iir
tons of water will be weighing on the sub-
terranean gallery. But in point of fact it
is an idea and nothing more. The pres-ur- e

of water on the tunnel will be abso-
lutely nil, and the only pressure that will

oeiore tney raise cotton mat belongs to
them. About ninety per cent, by esti-

mate, of their cotton is under obligation
to their factors, leaving them tec per cent.

Southern Troubles.

scribing endless lines of beauty, indented
with gracefully rounded bays and inlets.
On the level shores stood the stately cedar,
the wide-spreadin- g live-oa- k, the vast gig
antic eypress with its feathery foliage, and
that most graceful picturesque of all our
Southern forest trees, tbe long leaf pine, fair
rival of the Eastern palm. From branch to
branch hung luxuriant festoons of vines,
laden with Eschol clusters of fruit. Sylvia

of it to send to Liverpool and build warehave to be provided against will be the
houses; aud by justice and right even thatpressure of superincumbent earth. More

errantry and practical vagabondism, bad
measurably yielded before the more serious
business of life. Of the causes which led to
this, not even the advance of letters, nor the
overthrow of priestly rule, did so much . per-
haps, as the discovery of this great western
world. Opening so wide a field for fame,
riches aud uational sggraodixment, tbe ambi-
tious, the sdventerous and the needy from
all western Eat ope rushed toward the land
of golden promise, with sll the seal and flery
enthusiasm which the warlike spirit of the
times inspired. The marvelous stories of
returning voysers, the homeward boond
fleets of Spanish galleons laden with glitter

over it must not be forgotten that there are teu per cent, is obligated to their factors
too; because would it be justice foi a plan1

mines in England whose works extend
ter to make one hundred bales of cotton, was arrayed in the fall leaf of her royal

In his speech at I ndianapoliat, on If on-da- y,

Governor Hendricks said :

uMj countrymen, we must look square
ly and honestly at this question ef the
strife betw tbe two races. Daring the
war, when the Southern men were off ia
the field, there were no insurrections. -

for two miles under the sea, and in one of

OUR LITLE ONES.
WASH --DAT.

We's hang' n out oar wash' n.
Don't you see oar teen ty line T

The shoe-strin- g one is Birdie's,
The other one is mine.

We all ers wash on Monday,
'Cause grau'ma altera does ;

And the good est way to housekeep
I guess our gran' ina knows,

a
We've got a teenty washboard,

And a eunnin little tub ;
I does 'most all the rios'n,

'Cause Birdie loves to rub.

I tell you she piles soap on
'Most more than Bridget does.

To do a dreat. big wash' a ;
Our Bridget never knows.

She'd scold as worse than fifty
If she should find it out ;

But we'S geu'Uy pretty quiet,

get his factor to advance the mony on grass coveredSummer glory, liauk, greeuCornish mines the crust of earth between
the working and the watter is so thin that
the men can distinctly hear the rumblingNearlv all diseases originate from Indi

rry !J;i r iL. T ; - mAgent ion ana xorpiaiiy w,c wyw.
relief hi alwsys anxiouidy sought after. If the of the shingle as it is rolled backward and

ninety bales of it really pay them for it ; the glades and savannahs, flecked with the
before they make it and then just send i aud snow purple of a thousand flowers,
him the ninety bales and send the otser Gy creepers and bnght-bue- d parasites,
teu bales to some one else? Could you yeines. many-coloredacaei- and blood,

expect that the factor would accommodate red trumpet-flower- s, spread forth tbeir.
jreons timings by the side of the more sub- -

you simply to get cotton enough to pay m of haTtree .
mmmmalia

TJwcr ia Ululated in 1U action, health is al- - forward by tbe waves. The roof of the Tbe colored people preoc i ed the
st house. After the close of the wa

ing treasure, and the glory ot distant adven-
ture, set Europe in a blaze. England was
not only stirred with this feeling, but wasmomt invariable secured. Want of action in Anglo thick enough to exclude all oceanic

the Liver causes Headache, Constipation,
Jaundice. Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Chills, ii i m inoises ; upwards ot ISO teet ot chalk and

clay will divide the tunnel from the water. him bach wnat you owe ii.n.i A n ooo Bordering the bright, smooth waters of tbe
Dsuinewi. Hour Stomach, bad taste in the Sound. U guishiug io the beams of an an

was harmony between tbe races until
unfortunate policy of reconstruction
started. In thst you undertook to
the machinery of society upon one

mouth, billious attacks, palpitation of the heart, In addition, it is hardly necesssary to say
that it will be carefully bricked up ; indenresston of spirits, or the blues, and a hun
fact an earthquake itself could hardly imdred other aymtoras, for which SIMMONS'

LIVER REGULATOR the best remedy,
that has ever been discovered. It acts mildly, pair its safety. It had been originally

able man could not. ILw could he live,
and is their capital wonh nothing? He
certainly expects you. and you really are
under obligation to hiiu to send him your
entire crop. So we claim the ninety per
ceut. is as much obligated as the ninety
per cent. So why talk of steamship lines
to Liverpool, building warehouses, etc.

likewise burning with a fiery hatred of the
Spaniards, the pioneers ia this movement ;

a feeling which partook of both religion sad
politics. Armed British cruisers boob filled
tbe seas, both to discover and settle new
countries sod to capture Spanish gold ship ;

and while Raleigh engaged among tbe fore-

most and bravest in these enterprises, the
mean sordid passions which they so natur-
ally engendered in others left no mark apun
him. His high and noble nature was un-

polluted throughout all tbe trials, temptations

ment, and to exclude intelligence.

clouded midsummer's sun, the tide presented
a picture ot

THE SEA OF SII.VEB,

enclosed io a ring of emerald. To the en-
raptured beholders, from the open .fields and
treeless drowns of England, it mast hs've

An' she don't know what we're 'about. intended to construct two enormous shaftsenWtuallv. and beina a simple vegetable com--
close to the shore, through which paspnunri, can do no injury in any quantities that

it miv he taken. It is harmless in every way ;

it has been used for 40 years, and hundreds of seemed that these glowing shores and forest
s e tigers and goods would have to be let
down, shipped on board the submarine
train and then hoisted np again when they
had been conveyed across. This plan

That will all do wbeu ym make cotton I shades contained Edeu bowers of uever-end- -the good and great from all parts of the coun- -
m tl a i t fa, ft I. n n mm .ml

stripped tbe white msn of political privir-ege- s,

snd clothed the negro with political
power. The races had keen herssoaloae,
bat st ones end for a purpose you placed
them in hostile attitude.

Too left many of the hangers-o- n of the
army ia the South men wise went not to

that belongs to you, but first do that; andirv win touch lor 11 oeiiisC nits puicot fu

If inamtca'd come and see as,
I speet she'd scold some more,

'Cause we've wetted up oar sashes
And slopped the pantry floor.

We've crinkled up our fingers
Till they look as grandma's do ;

And Birdie slopped the soapsuds
Right on my new blue shoe.

ing beauty and delight. And to sdd to
tbe delusion of tbe senses, the morning breezehas now been abandoned. It had been that too, it is altogether theory aud not

practicable in our opinion."

snd woudrous vicissitudes so which it
subjected, snd came out pure gold.

VIRGINIA AXD THE C A ROUE Ah
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR detenniued to prolong the tnnnel far

enongh inland on both sides of the chan
fight hut to plunder. Tbey werenel so as to euable the journey to be effec love to dwell upon his memory snd honor

him as their illustrious founder. Instead of. ,t i i if . i i t m
ted without a break. A gentle incline issaries; they organised tbe

OK MEDICINE,

Is harmless,
It no draiic violent medicine,
Ig sure to cure if taken regularly,
Ig no toxica ting beverage,
Jj a faultless family medicine,
Is the eheapext medicine In the world,

bore upon its wings a warm and grateful
perfume from tbe thousand odorous trees snd
flowers of the shore. Landing upon the
main land and penetrating the shades which
they had beheld at a distance, it would seem
impossible, to imagine the conceptions of
their hraius and the rapture of their hearts.
On every baud were beauty and riches ex
eeediug far the wildest dreams. As they
walked beueath the overshadowing and in
interlocks. i branches, and among the tall.

will gradually lead the train from tli being suca.ee i oy m won on ine nana, o a , , ,
sluggish creek, this young western Hercules v :

We set it in the oven
I guess 'twill dry right soon.

There, we've doue this dreat,
Aud bung it out 'fore noou.

Continent to the submarine portion of thebig was among the nations, whose empire is bounded hood tbey formed tbesa into
by the loightest rivers of earth whose eiviH- - aecret societies, called loyal

permanent way ; an equally gentle ascent
will land it on the shores of Britain.

A KENTUCKY STORY.

AN OLD DAIiKKY CONSTRUCTS A WONDER

FUL MAC 11 1 X E, AMi BKCOME8 TUE

VICTIM OF Hid OWN IN

GENUITY.

Ii giveai with safety and the happieal results to InTbey were swore to stand together. t
as lloli is ine wonaer ana me Blor7 01 moa
era eras, rijoie ia tbe foot that it was nur
tured In its swaddliug bonds by the brightA Romance in High Life these societies, from which tbeAt the

the moat delicate infant,
Does not interfere with business.
Dues not diaarranse the system.

straight pines, spots of sylvan beauty, be
gaming laoie me isuae or itieumona in white man was excluded, they were taughtNO CHILDREN.Takes the place for Ouinnine and Bitters of curred a debt of honor to Lord Cadog.m to regard the white man as theiri i ii. .

sides silver springs gurgling from the white ' U genius, wittiest statesman, profoundest
sands, suggested homes of happiness and ' scholsr. readiest poet and most chivalrous
unearthly lovliness. Others suggested vast ' hero and soldier produced in a great ago of
fields of goldu grain and vineyards laden a great race. Cities, towns snd counties
with generous intoxicating purple ; whilst ! perpetuate his name in tbe land which he

which ne whs uoauie to pay, and it wasevery kind.
Contains the simplest and heat remedies.

F0& SALE BY ALL DRUG GISTS.
and that they would soonagreed that his son, a lad of fifteen, who

! still others, beside deep rivers and beauteous never saw, sav in bis ambitious dreams ;
bore the title ot Earl of March, should
marry the still younger daughter of Lord

A home without children is like heaven
without angels. We often hear landlords
prefer some of heir tenants because they
have no children. Advertisments, ofTO THE

We referred a few weeks ago to an in-

vention called "peipetual motion," con
structed by an old negro who lives three
miles west of this place. It is a wagon,
so arranged that, after being set in motion
it runs itself by virtue of the fact that tbe
weight of gravitatiou is tbiown forward of

property. Thus they were arrayed ka
antagonism to the whites. The work wag
done thoroughly, and by it you held peH-tiea- l

power in assay States. Bat these
States are crushed sod ruined new. We

bouses to let or board, are qualified by the

Cadogan, I he boy was sent for from
school, and the girl from the nursary ; a
clergyman was in attendance, and tbe
children were told that day tbey were to

words, "without children." Children are

bays, told of towus and cities yet to be, and j but we who happily have fulfilled the ardent
througibg multitudes busy with commerce visions of his poetic soul, need nothing hut
snd eivilixation. Falsely enough it no doubt ' the recital of his glorious snd virtuous life
seemed to these rude, unlearned men that aud shameful death to perpeiaats his mem-wa- ut

aod care could never iutrude npon snob ory to our latest posterity,
scenes of abundance snd peaceful beauty. It is a circumstance worthy of mention
The rivers and souuds abounded with fish ; ! that Carolina was born of the leap. No vio-throu- gh

the forest roamed the red deer and leuce, no conquest nor armed wrong mark-tb- e

shaggy buffalo, whilst the black bear is ! ed her entrance into existence. Raleigh oh
lord of the jungles. Wild turkers. with

'

taioed a regular patent from Queen Elisa- -

an incumbrance, a nuisance, and are not cannot, we mnst not, go on in thisthe centre ot motion, ana cousequeiitiviie married upon tbe spot. The girl had wauled. Supposing tbey change tbe or he machine is compelled to run. It has tion. Tbe welfare of our countryder, and say, "Select circles and classes been the intention of tbe inventor to have
nothing to say; the boy cried out, "They
surely are not going to marry me to that
dowdy!" But married tbey ware. A

for a change. Men must be placed ur
his vagon at the fair on tbe 9:h of Sep

Wholesale Trade.
Judging the future by the past, we enter

with confidence upon this our new enterprise
of separating our Wholesale from our Retail
Trade, by having a seprate and distinct House
for each and in doing so we natter ourselves
that it Will not on ly meet the approval of our
numerous customers, but that an "Exclusive
Wholesale House" will bring us a large influx
of new trade, and of a character not heretofore
enjoyed.

It must be obvious to every buyer that a
strictly " Wholesale House' arranged and

of society, and single person, and child-

less parents;" houses and homes where no
tember, so that its value may be tested power who will relieve society frost

dangerous influences ; who willpublicly in the presence of the thousands
post chaise was at the door; the bridegroom
was packed oft with his tutor to make tbe
grand tonr, and the bride was sent back

ceaseiess gabbles, sought their food through
the brakes ; the partridges whirred in the
loug grass, and the silver pheasant soundedof people who will bo preseut ; and we

Iliaje lips pi an ie, no nine voices crj. uuw
stiff and prim the parlors, how orderly and
rr ichanical the company, how cold and
formal the salutations; there is no romp

his drum beat for his mate from the frxgant
honestly between the two races,
to it that each is fairly and fully
in iu rights ; who will see that

earn from one of our best macbauics thai
ast Wednesday tbe same day of the cedar houghs.

to her mother. Lord March remained ad

for several years, after which he re-

turned to London, a well-educatt- cd, hand

beth. authorizing him. bis heirs aud assigns,
to take "possession of such remote, heat hen
and barbarous lands as were not occopiad
by any Christian pri nee," instead of going
forth as a mere marauder and plunderer.

The Lord Proprietors also obtained a
regular character from Charles IT. before
they took possession in 16G4, and Charles,
title was founded iu the well recognised law
of nations in regard to the discovery aad oc-

cupation of new countries.

impression of these newcircus the old negro mounted the ma To iucrease the
comersadapted for that Trade only, with a corps of

nor fun there, no scratches on the furni-tupnothiu- g

awry, no glee. The guests
are like fish cold blooded; no throb ofsome young man, but in no haste to meet chine, adjusted the bauds, tipped the bal-

ance weight over the centre of motion,
gave the driving wheel a shove, and, star

based npon justice, is reetorsd, so that
labor shall be secure and capital shall net
be afraid.

"The South is new being covered with

paternal feeling beats in those veins; no
pets nor playthings, because no children
are there. Any of tbe company are free

his wife, whom he had never seen except
upon the occasion of their hasty marriage.
So he tarried in London to amuse himself.
One night at tbe opera his attention was
attracted to a beautiful young lady in one

experienced Wholesale Salesmen, with a Stock
carefully selected for that JTrade only, and
moreover, the avoidance of coming in contact
with retail buyers, which to and you all have
heretofore found to be so irksome, as it fre-

quently happens that the retail buyer is your
very neighbor, (perhaps your own customer).
Such a bouse, we assert, must and will com-
mend itself to the Trade.

ted for Franklin, to report to John b
Montague, Secretary of the Association,
and have his machine regularly enteredto bring in a kitten or poodle, with weak HOME IN THETHE FIRST PERMANENT

COLONYeyes, and the corners of his mouth a tracked
on the books. About one mile this sideof the boxes. ''Who is that?" he asked of
of the old negto's home there is a noteda gentleman beside him. "You must be in channels, like the stream that flows

from the lips of a tobacco chewer; to be
fondled aud kissed, sod lie on the lap of
its devoted mistress. But no children.

a stranger in London," was the reply, point called "Bed Fond," immediately at
the forks of the Cross Plains and Spring

troops, if General Grant would investi-
gate for himself, I would not fear the re
salt. Iu many respects I admire hiss.
He Is s man of great ability, and does not
hate people merely because tbey oppose
his not 1 apt party. Two years sgo I aatd
that we were fighting the ring that eon-trolle- d

him snore than the President him-

self, and now we hare to fear the bed in-

fluence thst surround him. He will not

Four years ago we advertised that we intend-
ed to make Charlotte a wholesale mart and
era "The Wholesale House." We now have the

proud satisfaction of seeing it an accomplished
lot to know the toast of the town, the

A CHARM OF MYSTERY

was there also. It was all new, strauge un-

known. Where was the end ot this bioad
aud uutrod dotniuion ? Whence came these
great rivers T What manner of country was
ft at their source ? What riches were their
in the hills ojt of whose bosom they most
spring f What treasures of gold and silver,
of diamonds and precious stones, and ot
homely, honest iron, were concealed in the
bowels of this earth, whose am face was so
fair T With wonder and awe they stood
upon the edge of our Eastern forests upon
the very threshold of the Eleusinian myster-
ies of natnre, where, undisturbed by tbe
hand of civilized destruction, she had for
thousands and hundreds of thousands of years,
been elaborating her marvels. For, new as

field roads, and here, unfortunately, an

was purchased by deed from tbe King of
the Yeop'uu Indians, and ever afterwards
title to the soil was sought, snd generally
obtained, iu the same manner. No war of
eonquest was ever waged against tbs abori-
gines in Carolina to obtain land, so far as
my research' extend. Those which were
fonrht were nurelv defensive. Lav attend- -

Better sweep the flowers from the soil, accident occurred which we fear will cause
beautiful Lady March." The Earl went
straight to tbe box, announced himself,
end claimed his bride. The two fell in
love with each other on tha spot, and live- -

better pluck the stars from the sky; yes, a disappointment to many inventors whoWe now call your attention to the fact thai
we have converted onr suberb store into an ex were coming to our fair tor tne purpose
clusive Wholesale House, where you can and of examining this wonderful, invention.ed long and happily together, and when A ai the hirth and through the infanrv and investigate. He will take bis inall lines of Roods necessary for a country store, The machine was humming along thethe husband died she also died of a broken

heart within afew mounths. The Galaxy. smooth, sandy road at about fifteen miles
to-w-it : Dry-good- s, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Notions, (Groceries, Hardware, Millinery
all In complete lines, bought in Urge quantities

youth of the eolonisU. aod in their maabo'id frost the most malignant man in the eosm- -

thev have respected and obeyed the guardian try the Attorney General. The ssen
of their earlier years. No people on this cuo-- who are maintaining such baleful sutbor- -
linent have been more observant of law and ity in the South crawl into the oasce of the

an hour and the happy invcutor on deck,

let paint and varnish and upholster go,
but let the children some. Next to the
song of an angel is the laugh of a child.
And the heart that can feel, and the lips
that can say, "I hate children," should ex-

change places with Lot's wife.
The man or woman who has fallen, no

matter what the crime is, who retains in
his or her soul the love of song, of flowers
and of children, has not yet been left
without tbe ministry of angels, to woo and

feeliner as nroud as Fulton on board his the land seemed to them, they bad in realityand from the very first hands.
Our stock is now arriving and will be com

,

firat ateamhout. when, iu making the turn ! come umn the old world and left the new authority properly conauinieu over them.plete about the 1st of September, and will be
just near tbe margin of the Red Pond, rld at home. The mountain peaks froin
.u- - ...k. r,.Cu.l enllided with i whose sides these rivers spread, had reared nl.meni tn th-- nrcent hour, .how with the dreaoioi tiling tost our ermy mast bethe largest of any here, the pretensions of others

to the contrary notwithstanding. We respect

j Good Cooking.
A Northern journal thus discourses on

a savory subject:
hUC BMM1WBIU ..-w- . t , . . . . ,
, 11: A w.. nan ua Keu neuas aoove ine waves 01 mefully invite your personal inspection, or Write ueavy-se- i poew oaa sapiing,
bound was so powerful that the old negroto us for circulars.

exception of the great Rovolntion of Iadepeav used to perpetuate a rule so berteJ te the
dene but one civil commotion calling for any whole country, ants) as prevails in South
other force for suopresuoo than the sheriff Carolina, Florida, Mississippi and Louis -
snd hi. posse ; and I that V''iff ian..' Whole community, and tbe bust- -

i primitive seas, millions of years before tbeir
j taller and grander bretberen, the Alps andPeople are apt to. think of the Scottish to win them back to virtue. And theVery truly yours,

WITTKOWSKY A RINTEL8. was thrown forward over the dashboard,cuisine as a thing gritty with oatmeal and home that has not echoed to the merry and was at the same time struck by thepale with eternal dough. But tie not so; nees and prod actio of the country.0 voices of childhood, has not yet been bap
being played upon for political

RETAIL
A fastidious French traveler it may have
been M. Taine who went desparingly
over Britain without getting a really good
dinner, found at last iu Edinburgh a dish

tized to its nam", oven though formal pray-
ers may have dedicated it to the purpose
of a home. However close may be tbe
affinities of loving nature, the bond that

flange of the driving wheel, which pre-

cipitated bis speed so much that when
his head struck the feoce panel ou the op-

posite side of the road, he was so badly
smashed that his death must have taken
nlaee immediately. Coroner Hartfield'a

Mow a few words about that. We now oc
cupy the superb house heretofore so favorably
known as the Messrs. Brem, Brown A be iitxed, a llaggis, and partook of it

with pathetic joy, crying. "At last an ar

w ii ten aroH on our m umiiki iq ioiv
in tbe attempt to establish the State of Frank-
lin, which was H but little moment. The war
of the Regulator, which may seem to form an-

other exception, was in reality a symptom of
the war of 1779. Few communities m thas
world can show such s record of pases. For s
season of several months immediately aocceed-in- g

the doss of pur late war, we were absolute-
ly without law or rules of say kind whatever ;

the military stationed ia s few principlal towns
being unable or unwilling to take cognisance of
offences except'-- in the immediate vicinity.
And yet there never was s land ia s mora
thorough condition of peace aod good order.
So profoundly sriss this regard for law impress

The welfare of lbs coun try calls for s
change. Let the sentiment be felt every --

wbcret from tbe palace of the capitalists
to the cabin of the negro, that complete
snd exact justice shall prevail, and then
all will once snare bow to public satsmrhy.
It wan ee essec; it may he so again. The
party in power has failed. Let us not be
led by bete to utter ruin."

Co.'s Dry-good- s House, to carrv on our Retai
perfect that union is only found in parent
age. Tbe full heart is never known nn
til parental love reveals it.tist!" As for the cookery of England, onebusiness, and as "Excelsior" is. and has always

Andes, were born, or even the European
hills were brought forth.

No wonder that with all these beauties
seen, all these marvels iinagiu d. they gave
Good Queen Bess such glowing and roman-
tic accounts of her new found

DOMINION OF CAROLINA.

No wonder they saw Dot the malaria that
lurked in the juugles, fattening on the very
exuberance of nature. N wouder that they
saw not the crafty aed cruel savage, hard-

ening his war-elu- b and sharpening his toma-
hawk, u: der which the blood of women and
children was to flow iu the light of tbeir
burniug cabins. No wonder tbey saw not
the survstion. the toil and sufferiug. through
which lands, eveu fairest and best, are
brought under the' hsnd of civilisation. They
ssw. before tbey returned home, only the

of her own people says is the worst,been, our motto, we claim also in that line to
excel in stock, to excel in lowness of prices, and
to exoel generally We will, in that house,

most wasteful snd unwholesome to be

have a corps of thirty Salesmen and Sales-- Barnuk's Marriage. In the inter
found in any civilised country, and that
the average Englishman and the savage
are the only human beings to whom

Lsdiea, all experienced, affable, and obliging.
19 We will make the Millinery branch a val that to Mow 8 tbe taking of tbe recess

of the TJoiversalist Convention this mor-
ning, it was snnoutieed that Mr. Phineas
Taylor Barnum was going to be united in
the bonds of matrimony with Miss Nanny

W. A. R.
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 20, 1874 2mos.

Intelligencer Copy.

ed upon our people that it amounted in some
esses to s sublime virtue. A reverend Scotch
gentleman of my scquantance who, under the
influence of mammon, had married during the
war aa invalid, and rather a hard -- looking old
maid, for ths sale of fifty negroes, was told by
a joker after Johnson's surrender, that the

Mr. Stefhevs He Drxomcxs tmb
Iniquitous Recobstroctiov Polict
as b el kg the c a usb of xhb troubles
TV Louisiana. Special to the Aagusia
Const itui Umal ist Union Point. Gsk,
September 17. Mr. Stephens delivered
an address to-d- ay at IS o'clock to mm

Fish, of Southport, Lancashire England. riches snd capabilities of tbe country, snd as
they beheld it and determined to make it
theirs, they doubtless felt thst keen, prophe-
tic belief in their own mighty future which

To J. J. Bell A wife Carolina Bell, Thomas

inquest was uncertain ss to whether he
had been ki lied by s sudden stroke of the
driving-whe- el or by a too hasty collision
with a panel of the fence. The machine
after this aecident, struck out with freed-

om, aud, passing the residence of Captain
Lea, soon made its way across in the dir-

ection of Boisseau's meadow, but was ar-

rested in its progress by a large log, which
tilted the balance-weig- ht back of the cen-

tre of motion, and the wild wagon was
standing gently at rest when overtaken
by the coroner and his party, who were
following along to take care of the killed
and wouuded. Since the tragic death of
the inventor no man has dared to mount
the fiery, untamed steed, but our inform-

ant assures us that it will be on exbibitiou
at the fairgrounds, and we invite the atten-
tion of inventors and machinist to iu pe-

culiar mechanism. We will not vouch
who it and setsor any man's life mounts

it in motion in a timbered locality, but it
can be managed safely on the half-mil- e

track on the fair grounds, and will be put

A. Uoushenhour. and W 1 ham C. Couahen
In a few minutes the couple made their
appearance and walked up the ail bp to
tne communion table, the organ in the
meantime playing the "Wedding March." immense audience in tbe

square in Greensboro'. Ha was li

Yankees had set the negroes tree and were go-

ing to abolish everything dons daring the re-

bellion, even to the dissolution of sll marriages
contrsc tedduring that time. "A weel, sweel,
Duncan, my raw," said the overmanned Scot,
"we maun submit; An saw si i di n' saea T Bast
that, eh ye turbulent sons of Virgi nial

I have often had the remark mads to me by
most com Detent Confederate officers, that in one

to with the greatest attentionThe bride was dressed in a slate colored
dress; and wore a black velvet hat with

cooking means simply warming meat at
a fire, Well, whatever Britain's cookery
may be, it is certainly from her Puritan
daughters that America got her dishes,
most individual, spicy, and, if not exactly
delicate, at least tastefull. Mistress Gail
Hamilton doth shrewdly boast of New
England baked beans, and truly she hath
reason. New England and divers regions
in the Middle States have ways of dresso
ing vegetables and treating fowls calcula-
ted to humiliate a Soyer. In these parts
of our country alone may be seen the cook
ing at which we may "point with pride"
as being characteristically Anglo-Saxo- n

and American. Io Baltimore and Richs
mood and New Orleans the ancient French
element entered the kitchens a century
ago, nod their sable cooks, who are truly
accomplished, put their whole minds right
into the evolution of strange delicacies of
subtle imagination nod wondrous flavor, j

blue feather. From her ears depended
diamond earrings. The bridegroom was

You will take notice that I shall apply to
h Judge holding at the next Superior

Court to for Rowan County at the Court
House in Salisbury, on the 4th Monday after
the 3rd Monday in September next, to have a
deed made to me as heir at Law ofJohn I. Shaver
IWd ono hundred and seventy acres of land
aitoated in Rowan and on the Waters of Grant's
Creek including the mills situated thereon and
belonging; to Jacob Coughenhour, deceas

Mr. Motley says is an instinct with all great
races.

The whole boundless continent was theirs.
No other feeC or civilized man, pressed any
part of that wide-extendi- ng shore. Not till
twenty-fou- r years after did John Smith's
canoe search tbs banks of the James aad
skim the noble expauae of the Chesapeake ;

and it was folly thirty-si- x years after that
tbe Mayflower lauded her passengers on
Plymouth Rock. With no one to oppose or
deny their right, they surveyed a mighty.

by both black and white. He does not
bold that Grant is responsible for the
troubles ia Louisiana, bet claims thai it
ie the fruit of the inioaiuaeieeosMstrucuou
ecu and policy. He hoped General Grant

dressed in a black dress suit. The twain
were made one by the Rev. Dr. E. II

respect the troops from North Carotna made
tbe best soldiers jn our army; and this wa their
tubordination and the facility with which they
accepted disrapnh. Yet the courage sad ire
with which they fought afford another instance

Cbapin, and ht the conclusion of the ser
would submit tbe whole mailer to Con-

gress. He was repeatedly applaaded, anded, the said lands having been heretofore vices left the church in a carriage. The
brideis twenty-si- x years of age, and isold under a decree of the Court of Equity

oi ivow an county, and purchased by my of tbe great danger of arousing tne wrath of bis speech was well received by evsrv-tho- se

quiet races w bo ijloatrate the troth of the body. A stenograph ic report was mads,Mr. Barnum's second wife, his first having onkuown, and unexplored virgin continent.. . . r -- 3 I

to Us best speed, 11 any man can oe iouuu ; aofl feu awed b its mysterious vastoess,been buried about a year ago, the bridew wonn i Bhaver, deceased.;
EDWIN SHAVER, Heir

at Law of John I Shaver,
Which W,U

of those who grow angry with reason."who is competent to guide it, Franklin, 1

eTen M japhet did when contemplating tbsgroom being about si x tvseven years of
I Ky , Patriot, Sept. 5. coming deloge. In further evidence of our law-abidi- char--

( Ulf ..'- - w nage. New York Commercial, nth.S AO OI .It
is e
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